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WHERE HAVE ALL
THE LEFTIES GONE?

BOB CROW THE LEFT’S LOST
LEADER – FONDLY
REMEMBERED AT
TOLPUDDLE.

It is only now that we are
against the Tories and that
you see that we could have
mobilised unions to protect
their staff much earlier –
on the buses as well as the
trains.
Crow would have ensured
transport staff would have
looked after their members
a lot better than the present
leadership has. Would he had
allowed 17 members of his
union to have died without
action? No chance.
Of course his Brexit support
was a major flaw, and his
TUSC was same old old but…
he was a decent working class
geezer.

of his union and a kid whose
christmases had all come at
once. He was of the class, by
the class and for he class. He
was absolutely at home with
working class people in a way
You can always tell a good
Corbyn could never be.
agitator and Bob Crow
certainly was one. When he
The Labour left will stick with
appeared on Question Time
Harmer and Angela Rayner
he’d start off as pantomime
cos if not the dread Blairites
leftie but emerge with cheers
will return.
and applause from an audience
who thought they’d hate him.
Outside the left, there isn’t
He’d make the ideas of the
even a Tommy Sheridan or
Left seem common sense.
George Galloway on the
My mum and dad added him
horizon. Maybe we can expect
to Skinner and Benn as the
another Left Unity, Andrew
ones they’d stay up to watch
Burgin‘s been posting photos
on Question Time, and Arthur
of them recently.
of course.

PICK FOR
BRITAIN!

Useless
George
Eustace
morphs into Pol Pot as he
calls for workers on furlough
to “bring the harvest home”, in
echoes of Cambodian Leader
Pol Pot.
Since it is Eustace’s own party’s
immigration rules that ban
foreign pickers from Bulgaria
and Romania that’s a bit fucking
strong.
Early arrivals at Eustace’s own
farm were surprised to be kitted
out in neat blue cotton uniforms
then forced to hand over their
books and glasses which were
smashed in front of them. They
were then marched off to the
tune of the Cambodian Army
Band playing the old classic
“high ho high ho its off to work
we go”.

Mr Eustace said it was a
remarkable
demonstration
of Briton’s strength and
resourcefulness and that after a
previous plea for Britons to join
the fruit picking work force saw
Missed your
holiday this year ? just 112 people take up roles out
of 50,000 applications it was
Then why not join one of our about time some British spirit
guided and escorted tours to was drilled into them, neatly
avoiding having farms offer an
politician’s houses?
incentives such as a living wage.
These are suitable for all the
family – Mr Rees Mogg brought One furloughed worker, garden
Mr. Paul
his 5 children and Nanny centre manager
along. They have been viewed Pottingshed welcomed the Pick
by over 3 million people online for Briton Camps that were
with two visits to the Prime springing up , he told us “There
ministers home proving very is nothing more British than
slogging away all day to line
popular indeed!
sir’s pockets. I’m just happy to
Of course, as anarchists, we
I watched Bob Crow march
get out the house to be honest, I
have no need for leaders, but We are happy for you to suggest
just wish they clean the portaloo,
at Tolpuddle on a sunny day
dancing in the street with Bob homes to visit and we’ll let you atleast once a week?” shortly
dancing gleefully in front
know well in advance.
Crow is another thing!
before being march around the
of the RMT brass band – he
rear of the barn.
was in his element, a cross
ABTA approved,
Cheers mate.
between the glowing pride
sponsored by Foxtons.
Loud bang off camera...

Horror-scopes
for Billionaires

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Aquarius

You made a fortune with that
record label and then started
an airline. Your chart suggests
that your luck has run out. No
matter whether you hide on
a Caribbean island, on your
space craft or in a hot air
balloon your chart suggests
your businesses are about to
crash, you exploitative bastard.
The rising of mars in your chart
suggests the airline industry
might not be so productive
in the future. Say goodbye to
your fortune.

Running a polling company
means that you are the
opposite to me. Whereas I
predict the future, you set
questions to get the result you
want for the Tory Party and
the newspapers. So answer
me this? Why are you such a
cunt? Mercury descending in
your chart suggests a new type
of polling as people vote with
their feet. Best not get in the
way eh?

As if the world ever needed a
Brexit loving pub chain owner.
What did we all do to deserve
you? Thankfully it looks as
if justice is on the way. Your
chart indicates a new economy
where
local
independent
boozers are valued higher than
your standardised bollocks.
Fucking mullet on legs.

Newspapers, TV channels,
Movie studios: you own it
all you greedy twat. You
just want all the pie. The
crystal ball looks forwards
it’s true but it also looks
backwards for inspiration.
Remember when people like
you had the dignity to fall
off yachts? Lightening can
strike twice.

Taurus

You thought it was alright to buy
up the steel industry and then
just close plants, destroying
lives and livelihoods, whole
communities. The sun in your
chart indicates a bit of heat
coming your way. You see the
workers don’t really need you
because you don’t actually do
any work. The runes suggest
an economy run by the workers
and no place for scum like you.

Your name sounds like cheap
perfume you grubby little
entrepreneurial scum. As
people gaze up at your satellites
all in a row your chart suggests
a future where people have had
enough of flashy rich wankers.
No one likes a smart arse and
no one likes you, mush.

Gemini
You thought you were
clever
running
a
book
delivery services that priced
independent bookshops out
of the market and then you
exploited your workers by
paying them a pittance and
denying them their labour
rights. Venus suggests record
numbers of warehouse staff
joining unions. A strike is
coming and you’re in the way
dickhead.

Virgo

Libra
Making a fortune from a daily
newspaper and some adult
titles has given you a lovely
little retirement. Or so you
thought. Your chart doesn’t
look good I’m afraid. After
the pandemic comes the
reckoning. The crystal ball
shows a man in torment, never
knowing if his past will catch
up with him. It will.

Cancer

Scorpio

Getting rich by selling vacuum
cleaners got you a knighthood.
Just when you thought you’d
hoovered up the opposition the
virus caused a recession. The
future looks bleak but bleak
for you is fucking cushy. Your
sort lead a charmed life until
the mob call round. A knock on
the door is predicted. Followed
by a knock on the head.

You thought you’d keep your
sports clothes shops open in
lockdown as if it’s essential
work. You wanted to keep your
workers at risk from the virus
just so you could keep making
cash. The moon in your chart
suggests a bit of rough and
tumble coming your way. It’s
alright though, you sell gum
shields.

Capricorn
You got rich but that wasn’t
enough. You then decided to
spray yourself orange and run the
world’s only superpower, really
badly. You are hated everywhere.
You talk crap and you think the
sun shines out your own arse.
In fact the sun indicates in your
chart something you’ll find
more frightening than the virus
– blue collar Americans rising
up against you.

Pisces
How many shops have you
destroyed and yet still stayed
so very fucking rich? You
ripped off your cleaners
too. The runes aren’t
looking good, pal. When
Class War sends someone
like you into administration
it means more a bit more
than just restructuring your
company.
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